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KiUt-i- nttli! po,ti!1li-- ' at I'luttirnoutli. Ne-

braska, as m:itlT.

Joi-- ; Cannon' a revisionist! A

rose by any other name would smell
as sweet.

Ik woman would rather do the
proposing than the supposing and
disposing, why, the men ought to
be agreeable.

It is to be hoped that Mr. Rocke-

feller will not raise the price of oil
until he is sure he has to pay Texas
that sixteen hundred thousand.

Tin-- : Baltimore News laments the
fact the May queen had to wear
furs and deplores the prospect oft he
June bride having to wearartic over-

shoes.

It is hardly suprising to learn
that army worms have stopped
trains in Missouri and Kansas.
They usually stop the wheels of
progress everywhere they appear.

1 1 k x a m i :t 1 1 v 1. 1 n i:t k a m i n k is the
name of a drug. If its effects on
the human system are as severe as
the name is hard to pronounce it
should be shunned like a rattlesnake
in August.

Tin: lady editor of the Auburn
(iranger says that "A man in a
night shirt is the worst looking live
thing that has ever grown up."
Wonder how she found out?"

Ir as much dirt was thrown ou
of the ca:mal ditch on the isthmus
as the strenuous throws at those
who know and feel him to be a
fraud, that cauual would be finish
ed tlx-- next d :ac:e.

Til:: Burlington has filed its list
o: and while it is not
as formidable a statement as might
have been made a year ago, it
showsthat there aie at kast a few
IcopIe who do not have to walk.

Since the newspapers are dis
cussing fakes and fakers, The Jor- -

nal wishes to enter the president's j

illustrated message on the alleged
Panami canal for the first prize in
the sweepstakes. That was certain-
ly fake, faker, fakest.

SrrERiNircEi by the apparent
probability of having little or no
vegitation this year the New York
Times says that "many a fellow
sows his wild oats and reaps a grass
widow." Now. don't that just
wither you?

George B. Cortei.you has had
about everything else but the pres-
idency. Why doesn't Mr. Roose-

velt propose him as his successor?
Certainly Mr. Cortetyou has been
perfectly schooled in the Roosevelt- -

ian system of statecraft, or politics, I

or whatever it is.

When Henry Watterson travel-
ed through Kurope last winter he
sent back glowing accounts of cont-inenti- al

blondes. Now comes Gen-
eral Kuroki to the United States
and raves about our blond women.
A few more observations by men of
note and the force at the peroxide
works will have to be doubled.

"Don't go to the editor and ask
that a legitimate news story be held
out," says an exchange. "It
would be just as unreasonable and
just as indelicate to go to the ban-
ker and ask him to give you money,
or to the lawyer and ask him to give
up one of his cases. A newspaper
is a bnsiness enterprise; when you
ask it to hold out news, you ask it
to injure its own business."

Andrew Carnegie, with all his
money, cannot help his poor little
daughter, who will probably go
through life more or less a cripple,
owing to hip disease- - She seems
to care little, but being of a poetic
temperament, dreams of fairies and
other pleasant things, and is seem-
ingly very happy. She is quite an
artist, and her rooms are decorated
with designs made by her own
hand.

Ii- - all that Harry Orchard con- - Strange to say, the president

fosses is true he should have been hasn't jumped on the makers of nur-hun- g

long ago. j sery rhymes in which the extraor- -

i dinary feats of animals are reported.
Ti!i:i;i: is one consolation about j l"or instance, how about the cow

this lamentable spring:. The sea- -
j which vaulted o'er the orb of night,

son for ducks has been delightfully j Mr. President.
proiongeti.

Tin: b- i- trial at Boise has wiped
the Thaw trial in New York clean
off the slate. The west always did
lead in real sensations.

Mr. Harkiman has declared
war on the Steel Trust. What
does this mean? Has President
Roosevelt purchased stock in the
trust?

Harry Orchard tells as round
and unvarnished a tale as did
Kvelyn Thaw, but no one has been
detected weeping for Orchard, up
to date.

Ir Doctor Long dosen't hurry up
and get out those proof sheets of

his reply to President Roosevelt he
may find the strenuous one so in-

volved in a new controversy that
he will not have time to read and
revise the:::.

Is the Knox boom for the repub-
lican nomination for the presidency
another stalking-hors- e for the rough
rider? The Tart Hurray was too
transparent and it may have been
thought necessary to spring another
decov.

Tin-- : humane society of Lincoln
has secured water for dogs, and
now asks for a hoilday for clerks.
Their next demand will be that
married women be given the same
privileges as hired girls. This hu-

mane society is getting rather offic-

ious.

An exchange remarks that the
first thing a man when he gets ! Home in this city, last Wednes-ilow- u

his last summer's suit is to go j day. He was truly the most
through the pucke-t-s to sec if did prominent Mason! in and
not leave some-- money in them. Vp after securing this final appropria- -

to date we have not had occasion to j

get down our last summer's suit, in j

fact, are not right sure that we ha'xc !

one.

IT must tjQ ccnso.ing to the vj
low who is to be hung within a fe;
days to know that the governor -- ill
give his application for a rey'ive
consideration immediately afteV, his
return from the junket to the Paci-fi- e.

The Governor will probably
return after the fellow has been
dead a week, if the present program
is carried out.

The democratic party next year
will not promise every thing. It will
put forth all its strength to do
something, and do it right. It will
welcome a finish fight in behalf of
the rights of the people to be rid of
the robberies of an exorbitant tariff ,

or a fight in defense of the state
and of local self-governm- or on
both.

Ui in Wisconsin the republicans
have taken to booming Senator La-Folle- tte

for president. This is con-

sistent with the reform talk of the
republicans. Senator LaFallette
comes nearer representing what
Roosevelt talks about than any re-

publican who can be nominated.
Nebraska reformers should fall
into line for LaFolIette.

The Nebraska railway commis-
sion has spit on the question of
railroad control. Chairman Win-uet- t,

according to the LicolnNews,
thinks the United States should
take full charge of the transporta-
tion business, both state and inter-
state. While Commissioner Wil-
liams says the state should never
lurrender their right over the com-
mon carriers, and there vou are.

The Kansas City Journal,
in politics but out of patience

with grandstand rough-riderdo- m

and with hypocritical
"square-dealers,- " has this to say:
"It is given out at the White House
that no reply will be made to Dr.
W. J. Long's demand for either-proo- f

or apology. This is hardly
a square deal. The went
out of his way to discredit Dr. Long
and his literary work in the eyes of
the country and simple fairness re-

quires that he shall not ignore his
victim's plea for justice.

Tin: Brooklyn Kagle notes a de -

does

he Nebraska,

repub-
lican

disgusted

president

"ease of forty per cent in the num- -

ber of young men who are enrolling
to becoming preachers. Too bad
that there was not a similar decrease
in the enrollment for other profess-
ions. The professional field is
crowded, while there is a de-dema- nd

for men in all other occu-
pations. Mechanics are demand-din- g

better pay, while the public is
demanding better talent in the pul-

pit and at the bar.

A very eminent gentleman writes
to an exchange and urges that there
be no attempt to regulate railroad
traffic by legislation but that law of
supply and demand, the competi-
tion in the carrying trade, be left
to regulate that. In theory this is
good. However, in these days of
trusts and combinations there is no
such thing as competion. In nearly
every line of industry, territory is
parcelled out and the managers of
those industries figure how much
the-peopl- e are able to stand, and
then fix rates accordingly. This is
true of most other commodities as
well as freight and expressage.
The question of regulation is a dif-

ficult one, but the railroads have
themselves made it necessarv.

George W. Lineger is no more.
He passed away at his home in
Omaha Saturday night. He was
last on the streets of the metropolis
when going to the Masonic temple,
where he made a plea be.fore the
grand lodge for an appropriation of
S2'.W for the Masonic Orphans'

tion, went home to die. He went
to bed and suffered and attack of
peritonitis, from which he never
recovered. Plattsmouth will ever
revere the memory of this noble
citizen, as it was principally through
his efforts that the Home was loca-

ted in Plattsmouth. Since the lo-

cation of that institution in this city
the deceased was a frequent visitor
and his whole soul seemed wrapped
up in providing a comfortable home
for infirm brothers. And the build-din- g

will stand for ages as a living
monument to the memory of one
whose soul's desire had been almost
reached when the grim hand of
Death laid its icy fingers upon the
manly form of George W. Lineger.
The deceased was 73 years ot age.

Orchard's Remarkable Story.

In the extraordinary story of
conspiracy, assassination and at-

tempted assassination and whole-
sale murder unfolded in the trial at
Boise, Idaho, by Alfred Horsley,
alias Harry Orchard, the witness
paints himself altogether too black
a villain. No jury can be expected
to believe him unless his testimony
is backed by credible witnesses.

In the history of strikes and quar-
rels between wage earner and the
payer of wages no chapter is fuller
of outrage on the one side and vio-

lent reprisal on the other than the
long struggle between the Colorado
miners and Western Federation of
Miners.

If Orchard's story is true, he has
been the ready and murderous in-

strument by which most of the
crimes charged against the miners
were committed- - If his testimony
is not mostly romance, the man has
as great a mania for taking human
life as had the wretch calling him-
self Holmes who wras hanged in
Philadelphia a few years ago for
one of a score of murders that were
unmistakably traced to him.

Men are so reluctant to believe in
the possible existence of a monster
such as Orchard confesses to being
that his narrative might well be
ruled out upon objections by coun-
sel for defense but for the confident
promises of the prosecutson to con-

firm it by other witnesses. If they
are able to do this they will have es-

tablished the realty of a character
which men prefer to believe tnyth-lic- al

until it is proven to be real.

A strict enforcement of the
curfew ordinance would shut off
a great deal of the night prowling
by boys and girls, and save many
of them from ruin. Will the city
administration enforce the ordi
nance?

; Kansas City is always to the
front. That town .now boasts of a
baby ten days old that weighs 23
ounces. We judge the mother's
love is just as great for this mite of
humanity as though it weighed that
many pounds, w lien sue goes
shopping she can put her baby in
her hand-ba- g.

Summer begins June 22 at 9

o'clock a. m. Spring commenced
business March 21 at 1 p. m.. but
as winter had a little work that
had not been accepted, it returned
and it took several weeks to finish
up the job owing to bad weather.
It is to be hoped that there will be
no unnecessary delay in the sum-

mer shift.

Tin: Louisville Courier-Journ- al

"started something" when it coyly
admitted that it had a dark horse
up its journalistic ' sleeve which at
the proper time it would spring on
the dear people as a democratic
candidate for the presidency. Ev-

erybody has guessed everybody else,
and nobody has yet hit the mark.
At least that is the latest grapevine
from Marse Henry at Louisville.

A noted St. Louis divine says
that the Chicasro university is a
hotbed of infidelity. And up to date
nobody not under coal oil influ-

ence has denied it. The professors
there have to preach Rockefeller
and him legalized; immunized and,
except for the fact that he still
lives, canonized. If they admit-
ted the potency, efficacy or bind-
ing force of the Golden Rule it
would break up the university in
fortv-cig- ht hours.

Party Issues in 1308.

Mr. Bryan is perhaps right in his
forecast that the tariff, though al-

ways an important issue, will not
be the paramount issue between the
democratic and republican parties
in the election of a president and
congress next year.

The St. Louis Republic says that
it is probable that on this question
the republican party will shift its
position close to the ground always
held bv the democratic party. The
republicans will certainly declare
for the principles of tariff protec-
tion, and they may be expected to
add to this declaration a promise to
revise the Dingle' act in the inter-
est of the masses. The angry pro-

tests against the robberies of the
Dingley act that are coming from
the rank and file of republican vo-

ters seem to make some such con-

cession imperative.
By all traditions of the party the

democratic platform will declare for
a revenue tariff, and it will be wise
to add the recommendation that the
sources of tariff revenue be chosen
with a view to giving fair and ade-

quate incidental protection to
American industries and to the peo-

ple employed in them. It might
be well to go further and add a pro-

viso that any industrial product that
is monopolized by a trust, or un-

lawful combination in restraint of
trade, shall go on the free list until
the combination is dissolved.

But barring some such proviso as
that last named, there is not likely
to be the clear-cu- t line of division
between the tariff planks of the two
parties that has existed in former
contests. The democratic principle
of reasonable and moderate tariff
schedules is proven so eminently
correct by the logic of republican
tariff robber' that the republicans
will be forced to give it recognition
in their declarations next vear.

President Roosevelt's democratic
policies for the regulation interstate
railroads and great corporations en-

gaged in interstate trade have
proven so popular with the repub-
lican masses that the republican
convention of next year cannot es-

cape giving them the strongest kind
of indorsement, with an unequivo-
cal promise to continue them.

The series of trust prosecutions
which the administration is prepar-
ing to push, from now until the
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elections of next year, will still fur-- !

ther commit the republican part-t- o

the democratic principle of de-feudi-

the rights of the many
against the aggressions of the few.
So there seems little prospect of
sharp divisions in the platforms of
the two parties on these important
issues. The great difference will
be that democrats will be sincere in
their promises, while scores of the
most powerful leaders in the repub
lican party will reluctantly consent
to these democratic principles with
the secret purpose of betraying
them.

A year in advance of the meeting
of the national conventions it seems
probable that the deepest and the
broadest lines of division in next
year's contest will relate to the
preservation of the rights of the
states against the dangerous aggres-
sions with which the republican
party threatens them, to the reck-
less extravagance with which
the people's money has been voted
away, to hold the usurpations of
legislative powers by the president
and to the frightful expense our im-

perialistic insular policy!
Whatever the republican conven-

tion may do, the democratic con
vention will declare in the strongest
possible terms in favor of making
our inland waterways navigable to
their utmost capacity both as car-

riers of freight and the most effec-

tive regulators of railroad charges.
The supreme issues on which the

Democrats next year should take
their firmest stand will be for de-

fense of the constitutional rights
of the states, for preservation of the
S3rstem of government under which
this country has grown to be the
greatest in all history, and to check
the tendencies which would make
of the president an executive as au-

tocratic as the Czar.

11 stomach troubles are quickey
relieved by taking a little Kodol after
each meal. Kodol goes directly.to the
seat of the trouble, strengthens the
digestive organs, supplies the natural
digestive juices and digests what you
eat. It is a simple, clean, pure, barm-les- s

remedy. Don't neglect your
stomach. Kodol after each meal
and see how good it makes you feel.
Money back if it fails. Sold by F. G.
Fricke & Co.

The effect of S ;o;?' -

pale children is rraj":c:.

For Infants and Children.
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Thc cintaur company, new von cm.

BOTTOM
ICES

wing to tile unseasonable
weatli er. we have decided
to cut loose on all Summer

Merchandise right at the begin-
ning of the hottest days.

Ladies' (iau.e Vests, regular
10c values go for 5c; 15c values
out; 25c values go for 12.!-'- c; 35c
values go for l7,'--- c.

Ladies' White Waists, $2.50
values go forSl.9S; $2.25 values
go for Si. 75; $2.00 values go for
$1.50; $1.75 values go for $1.00;
$1.50 values go for 75c: $1.00
values go for 69c; 75c values go
for 50c.
Ladies' White Hose, 35c values
go for 17c; 25c valves go for
12jc; 15c values go for 7--

Same proportion of prices on
Men's and Children's wear
these are bargains of the first

A - 1 . 1 . .water ana on aown-io-uat- e mer- - j
chandise. (I

THE VARIETY STORE
3 Doors East of CasCountylJanki

Special Pay-da- y Sale of
... Millinery ...

All Ladies , Misses' and Children's
trimmed hats at cut prices to one-ha- lf

off. We know that these are the most
phenomenal bargains that have ever
been seen in Plattsmouth. Sale to be-

gin June 12. Remember the place-acr- oss

the street from the postofflce.
Mies. Julia. C. Dwyku.

Special Notice
The City Clerk will call on every

merchant to collect occupation tax,
and if not, paid by June 15th, the city
attorney has orders to begin attach-
ment proceedings at once, according
to law. IIkn'kv Gekinyj,
W. B. Elstkk, Mayor.

City Clerk.

Having just completed improve-
ments on their hall, making it one of
beauty inside and out, the T. J. Sokol
society have arranged to give one of
the best dances ever given in the his-
tory of the hail. Remember the date
Satujday evening, June 13.

Grand ball at the T. J. .Sokol hall
Saturday evening, June 1". Don't
forget the date if you want to enjoy a
good time.

4
- Emulsion on thia,

It makes tlism p'.ump. ro-- y, active, happy.
It contains Cixl Liver Oil, Hypophosphite3

and Glycerine, to make fct, blood and bone,
and so put together that it is easily digested
by little folk.

ALL DRUG 3I3TS : 50c. AND SI.OO 1


